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Abstract

The presented work aims at an instrumental method for the assess-
ment of speech-quality of modern telecommunication networks
that features two functions: the prediction of a system’s over-
all speech-quality as well as the analysis of the overall speech-
quality. The introduced method is based on the estimation of
quality dimensions, each describing a particular characteristic rel-
evant for the quality of speech signals. For narrowband telephone-
speech three relevant dimensions have been identified: “direct-
ness/frequency content” , “continuity”, and “noisiness”. The es-
timates of the single dimensions allow for an analysis of speech
quality while together forming a model for the overall quality.

This paper presents a method for the estimation of the qual-
ity dimension “directness/frequency content”. The estimator is
based on two parameters considered suitable to measure “direct-
ness/frequency content” of a speech signal y(k) that has been
transmitted over a telecommunication system. The estimates dDF
of this dimension show correlations of ρ > 0.93 with the results
of corresponding auditory tests.
Index Terms: instrumental assessment of speech quality, quality
dimensions, frequency content.

1. Introduction
During the transmission of speech signals over modern telecom-
munication systems various disturbances and deformations of
these signals occur. In general, these influences have an impact
on the speech quality and, thus, the system quality perceived by a
system’s user.

The integral perceived speech-quality can be described in
terms of the mean-opinion score (MOS). Well-defined methods
exist for the auditory assessment of the MOS value of a system.
Mostly, an absolute-category rating in a listening-only situation is
used. Only the quality statements obtained from human listeners
within such auditory tests can be considered to be valid. But audi-
tory experiments are expensive and time-consuming. Thus, there
is a need for a more efficient assessment of speech quality. This is
achieved by an instrumental estimation of speech quality. Such in-
strumental methods are considered reliable if their MOS estimates
are highly correlated with the corresponding quality statements ob-
tained in auditory experiments. Instrumental, signal-based meth-
ods for the assessment of a system’s integral speech-quality are,
e.g., the ITU-T standard P.862 [1] or the TOSQA model [2].

However, methods providing a single MOS estimate to de-
scribe the integral speech quality of a system do not allow to an-
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e quality. The same MOS might be provided for two signals
ch are perceived to sound differently by human listeners. Thus,
ality analysis might be useful for a better distinction between

quality of various signals. Furthermore, such an analysis might
ide starting points for improving a system’s quality. For the
ose of analyzing speech quality a more differentiated quality
sure is needed.
As described in [3] our work aims at an instrumental method
the prediction and the analysis of speech-quality based on the
ssment of quality dimensions. Every single quality dimension
ribes a different quality-relevant characteristic of a speech sig-
An estimate for the MOS of a system will be obtained by

itable combination of the judgements of the different dimen-
s. For narrowband telephone-speech three relevant dimensions

e been identified [4]: “directness/frequency content”, “continu-
, and “noisiness”. Section 2 gives an overview of these three
lity dimensions.
This paper deals with the development of an estimator for the
ension “directness/frequency content”. Thus, section 3 dis-
es the results of the auditory tests regarding this dimension as

l as so-called dimension parameters considered suitable for the
mation of this dimension. Section 4 presents an estimator for
ectness/frequency content” based on two dimension parame-
and discusses the obtained dimension estimates dDF . Sec-
5 gives a conclusion of this paper as well as an outlook to our
re work.

2. Quality dimensions
4] three dimensions have been identified as relevant for the as-
ment of the quality of a speech signal y(k) that has been trans-
ed over a modern telecommunication network with a band-
tion to a maximum frequency of 4kHz:

1. “Directness/frequency content”: It is assumed that this di-
mension reflects the quality-relevant influence of a trans-
mission system’s frequency response on the signal y(k).

2. “Continuity”: This dimension is related to influences of the
signal form of y(k) in the time domain, e.g., due to in-
terruptions caused by packet loss or due to musical tones
caused by noise reduction.

3. “Noisiness”: This dimension covers the perceptual influ-
ence of the signal y(k) due to noiselike disturbances, e.g.,
background noise or circuit noise.

ressing the integral quality (MOS) of a speech signal y(k) in
s of a weighted linear combination of these three quality di-
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mensions leads to a model for the overall quality that covers about
90% of the total variance of the speech quality judgements [4].

3. “Directness/frequency content”
3.1. Results of the auditory tests

To identify and to characterize perceptual quality dimensions of
modern telecommunication networks, multidimensional analyses
(MDA) were carried out in [4] using twenty-eight stimuli. The
stimuli were obtained by processing two German sentences spoken
by one male and one female speaker with fourteen test conditions
each. The test conditions represent different telecommunication-
system configurations and comprehend simple codecs, the use of
hands-free terminals (HFT), disturbances due to background noise
and circuit noise, the utilization of noise-reduction algorithms, the
occurrence of packet loss as well as the application of bandpasses.
All obtained stimuli are narrowband-speech signals.

The semantic differential experiment conducted in [4] evinces
a high correlation of “directness/frequency content” with five at-
tribute pairs: distant-close and indirect-direct (generic term: “di-
rectness”) as well as thin-thick, muffled-not muffled and dark-
bright (generic term: “frequency content”).

Mainly two groups of stimuli obtain high negative ratings of
“directness/frequency content”:

1. Stimuli with a suppression of high and low frequency com-
ponents due to a distinct bandlimitation of a system’s fre-
quency response.

2. HFT-stimuli that are processed by systems whose magni-
tude frequency responses are characterized by the occur-
rence of peaks and notches (comb filter effect).

A high positive rating of the dimension “directness/frequency con-
tent” is typical for stimuli processed by systems whose frequency
responses feature neither a significant bandlimitation nor a con-
spicuous comb filter effect. Among this group are:

1. Stimuli that are generated by use of simple codecs.

2. Stimuli characterized by the use of a simple codec and the
addition of circuit noise.

The results of the auditory tests indicate that the rating of the
dimension “directness/frequency content” of a speech signal y(k)
is related to characteristics of the frequency response of the sys-
tem by which y(k) has been processed. This hypothesis is cor-
roborated by both the attribute pairs characterizing this dimension
and the features of the stimuli groups showing different ratings of
“directness/frequency content”.

3.2. Dimension parameters

According to section 3.1, for estimating “directness/frequency
content” a model is needed describing characteristics of a system’s
frequency response H ′(ejΩ). In this work H ′(ejΩ) is given in
terms of the gain function G′(Ω) = 20 · lg|H ′(ejΩ)| dB. An ex-
ample for G′(Ω) of a used test condition is given in Fig. 1. This
test condition named H (the test condition’s name “H” stands for
“hands-free terminal”) includes a G.711 codec, a hands-free termi-
nal and the application of a typical handset filter on the sender side
[4]. The following five parameters of G′(Ω) are used to model the
characteristics of a system’s frequency response:

• Bandwidth and center of gravity of G′(Ω): These param-
eters indicate the frequency components being transmitted
by a system.
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Figure 1: Gain function G′(Ω) of the test condition H.

• Slope of G′(Ω): The slope characterizes the ratio of the
frequency components being transmitted by a system.

• Depth and width of peaks and notches of G′(Ω): These
parameters are assumed to be related to the occurrence of
reverberations.

All these parameters are considered to have an impact on the
ension “directness/frequency content” and, thus, are entitled as
ension parameters in the following.
It is the aim of this work to analyze the relations between the
ension parameters and the rating of “directness/frequency con-
” of systems to be able to establish a dimension estimator.
At present time, the judgements of “directness/frequency con-
” for twenty-eight speech signals are available for this purpose.
ce, to avoid an over-parameterization of the estimator, this pa-
concentrates on the analyses of the two parameters and their
ence on “directness/frequency content” that appear to have the
test impact on this dimension: the bandwidth and the center of
ity of G′(Ω).

4. Dimension estimator
s section deals firstly with the estimation of the dimension pa-
eters bandwidth and center of gravity of G′(Ω). Afterwards
dimension estimator is presented.
Before the actual estimation of the dimension parameters, the
rmination and a preprocessing of G′(Ω) is carried out. Dur-
the preprocessing, G′(Ω) is modified such that the dimension
meters of the modified gain function are optimally suitable for
ding a linear estimator for “directness/frequency content”.

Determination and preprocessing of G′(Ω)

1. Determination of G′(Ω)

gain function G′(Ω) of a transmission system is given by:

G′(Ω) = 20 · lg |H ′(ejΩ)| = 20 · lg
» |Φxy(ejΩ)|
|Φxx(ejΩ)|

–
. (1)

2π f
fS

gives the frequency f normalized to the sampling

uency fS . Φxx(ejΩ) represents the power-density spectrum
he input signal to the system, x(k), and Φxy(ejΩ) the cross-
er-density spectrum of x(k) and y(k).

2. Determination of G(θ)

ignal analysis on the Bark scale has proven to be useful when
eling the auditory perception of signals (e.g., [1, 2]). Thus,
rding to the method for modeling the influence of bandpasses

peech quality presented in [5], the bandwidth of a gain function
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Figure 2: a) Gain function G(θ) of the test condition H. b) Modi-
fied gain function bG(θ) of the test condition H and the limits of the
critical-band rate interval Δθ, θmin and θmax.

is determined in terms of the critical-band rate θ. In this paper,
the center of gravity is also given in terms of θ. For this purpose,
G′(Ω) is transformed to G(θ) using the following relation between
the frequency f and the critical-band rate θ [6]:

θ

Bark
≈ 13 arctan

„
0.76

f

kHz

«
+ 3.5 arctan

"„
f

7.5kHz

«2
#

. (2)

The result of the transformation of the gain function G′(Ω) of
the test condition H, shown in Fig. 1, to the critical-band rate scale
is shown in Fig. 2a).

4.1.3. Restriction to the critical-band rate interval Δθ

During the subsequent estimation of the dimension parameters
only the critical-band rates within the interval Δθ = [θmin, θmax]
are considered. The interval limits are determined in two steps:

1. Modification of G(θ) pursuant to:

bG(θ) =

(
max{G(θ) + ST, 0}, for θ ∈ [1.5, 17.0],

0, otherwise.
(3)

The parameter ST is chosen such that based on the dimen-
sion parameters of bG(θ) an optimal linear dimension esti-
mator can be established. In this paper, ST=42 dB holds.

2. Choice of the interval limits θmin and θmax according to:bG(θ < θmin) < 0.5 · max{ bG(θ)}, (4)bG(θ > θmax) < 0.5 · max{ bG(θ)}. (5)

The modified gain function bG(θ) of the test condition H as
well as the corresponding limits of the critical-band rate interval
Δθ, θmin and θmax, are depicted in Fig. 2b).

4.1.4. Decomposition of bG(θ)

Within the interval Δθ, bG(θ) is decomposed according to:bG(θ) = eG(θ) + bGR(θ). (6)
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re 3: a) Smoothed gain function eG(θ) of the test condition H
the values of ERB and θG. b) Estimated course of the peaks
notches bGR(θ) of the test condition H.

) describes a smoothed curve of bG(θ), and bGR(θ) the esti-
ed course of the peaks and notches of bG(θ). The result of the
omposition of bG(θ) into eG(θ) and bGR(θ) for the test condition

shown in Fig. 3.

Extraction of dimension parameters

dimension parameters bandwidth and center of gravity of
Ω) are determined based on the corresponding smoothed gain
tion eG(θ).

1. Bandwidth ERB

ording to [5], the bandwidth of G′(Ω) is given in terms of the
ivalent rectangular bandwidth (ERB) of eG(θ):

ERB =
area{ eG(θ)}
max{ eG(θ)}

. (7)

2. Center of gravity θG

center of gravity θG of a gain function G′(Ω) is determined
he center of gravity of eG(θ):

θG =

R θmax

θmin
eG(θ) · θ dθR θmax

θmin
eG(θ) dθ

. (8)

values of the parameters, ERB = 10.21 Bark and
= 9.08 Bark, for the test condition H are depicted in Fig. 3a).

Dimension estimate dDF

rteen stimuli from [4] are used for training and testing the es-
tor for “directness/frequency content”, respectively. The sets
timuli used for training and testing each contain seven stim-
ttered by the female speaker and seven stimuli uttered by the

e speaker. Furthermore, both sets of stimuli cover all used test
ditions.
The model for estimating the “directness/frequency content” is
d on the parameters ERB and θG. Here, the limited number



of speech samples available for training the dimension estimator
allows only for a linear model. Thus, by means of linear regres-
sion the following model for estimating the “directness/frequency
content” has been revealed for the training stimuli:dDF = −20.5865 + 0.2466 · ERB

Bark
+ 1.8730 · θG

Bark
. (9)

For the purpose of evaluating the reliability of the model given
in Eq. (9), the predictor has been applied for the estimation of all
three dimensions of both groups of stimuli, the training stimuli and
the test stimuli. For both groups, Table 1 gives the correlation ofdDF with the results of the auditory tests and the root mean-square
error of the estimate dDF for each single quality dimension.

Table 1: Correlation of dDF with the results of the auditory tests
and the root mean-square error of the prediction for both groups of
stimuli, training and test stimuli, and all three quality dimensions.

Training Test
dimension correlation RMSE correlation RMSE
direct./freq.cont. 0.9635 0.2700 0.9356 0.3331
continuity -0.1032 1.3699 -0.1804 1.5276
noisiness 0.0610 1.3577 0.0731 1.2659

For both groups of stimuli, the estimates dDF show a high
correlation with the results of the auditory tests for the dimen-
sion “directness/frequency content”. In contrast, the correlations
of dDF with the results of the auditory tests for the two other di-
mensions, “continuity” and “noisiness”, are negligible. This result
shows that the dimension estimator fulfills an important prerequi-
site for a dimension-based quality model: The linear combination
of dimension parameters used to estimate dDF does not allow the
other perceptual dimensions to be estimated.

Fig. 4 shows the estimates dDF plotted versus the results of
the MDA for the group of test stimuli. This plot reveals the good-
ness of the presented dimension estimator. All stimuli are found
grouped around the bisecting line. This means that corresponding
to the auditory test the estimates dDF of the HFT-stimuli (Hf, HNf,
HNR1m, HNR2m) as well as the stimulus with a distinct bandlimi-
tation (BPm) are found at the negative end of the dDF -axis. Stimuli
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Figure 4: The estimates dDF plotted versus the results of the MDA
for the group of test stimuli.
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erated by use of simple codecs (C1m, C2f, C3f, C4m) and the
ition of circuit noise (CNf) obtain high estimates dDF .
The variance of the overall quality judgements that is covered
he estimate dDF has a value of 0.5035 for the training stimuli
a value of 0.3630 for the test stimuli. These low values for the
elation of the estimates dDF with the results of the auditory
for the MOS agree with the finding of [4].

5. Conclusion and outlook
s paper has discussed the properties of the quality-relevant di-
sion “directness/frequency content”. A method for the estima-
of this dimension has been presented. The provided dimension

mates dDF show a correlation of ρ > 0.93 with the results of
esponding auditory tests. The estimate dDF is based on two
meters of a transmission system’s gain function G′(Ω): the

dwidth ERB and the center of gravity θG of G′(Ω).
In our future work, more stimuli will be analyzed to further
uate the influence of the parameters ERB and θG on “direct-
/frequency content”. In addition, the influence on this dimen-
by the dimension parameters mentioned in section 3.2 that, so

are not included in the dimension estimator, will be analyzed.
ed on the results of these studies, the dimension estimator will
mproved. For a systematic study of the influence of all five
ension parameters on “directness/frequency content”, an ide-
ed model of this dimension will be used that allows for the
essing of speech signals using systems with defined values of

dimension parameters.
Estimators for the other quality dimensions “continuity” and
isiness” are under development. In our future work, all three
mators will be combined to form a model for a system’s MOS.
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